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1.1. BasicsBasics  ofof  organizationalorganizational  structurestructure  designdesign  

  

2.2. TrendsTrends  fromfrom  hierarchy to hierarchy to holocracyholocracy  

  

3.3. TrendsTrends  fromfrom  outsourcing to outsourcing to clustersclusters  
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GE GE ––  developmentdevelopment  ofof  

organizationalorganizational  structurestructure 

 1930s 1930s ––  40s: 40s: functionalfunctional  approachapproach, , highhigh  and and 
rigidrigid  structurestructure  

 1950s: 1950s: decentralizationdecentralization, , smallersmaller  
departmentsdepartments//divisionsdivisions  

 1970s: 1970s: fromfrom  190 190 divisionsdivisions  intointo  43 SBU43 SBU  

 1980s: J. 1980s: J. WelchWelch  

 3 top 3 top managersmanagers, 3 , 3 operativeoperative  managersmanagers      

 fromfrom  240 240 industriesindustries  intointo  1414  

 1010--15 15 subordinatessubordinates  

  

  



Process structureProcess structure  
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Department structureDepartment structure  
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DepartmentalizationDepartmentalization  

  

a 

b 

c 

d 
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Traditional structuresTraditional structures  

  liniové útvary   štábní útvary
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ContemporaryContemporary  structuresstructures  ––  projectproject  

coordinationcoordination  

 

liniový vedoucí 

CEO 

koordinátor projektu Project coordinator 

štábní útvar Manager štábní útvar Manager štábní útvar Manager 
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ContemporaryContemporary  structuresstructures  ––  projectproject  

structurestructure  

CEO 

Manager Manager Project 
manager 

Procurement R & D 
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ContemporaryContemporary  structuresstructures  ––  matrix matrix 

structurestructure  
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Principles of structure designPrinciples of structure design  

1.1. Hierarchy Hierarchy ofof  authorityauthority  

2.2. Unity Unity ofof  commandcommand  

3.3. TaskTask  specializationspecialization  ((productproduct  oror  functionfunction))  

4.4. ResponsibilitiesResponsibilities  and and jobjob  descriptiondescription  ((formalizationformalization))  

5.5. Line and Line and staffstaff  functionsfunctions  

6.6. SpanSpan  ofof  controlcontrol  
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Contingency TheoryContingency Theory  
--  no ONE no ONE bestbest  structurestructure  ((unlikeunlike  classicalclassical  scholarsscholars))  

--  thethe  bestbest  structurestructure  dependsdepends  on many on many thingsthings::  

1.1. strategystrategy  

 differentiationdifferentiation  x x costcost  leadershipleadership  

2.2. sizesize  

 smallsmall  x x largelarge  

3.3. technology/technology/tasktask  

 unit unit productionproduction//smallsmall  batchbatch  x x massmass  productionproduction//largelarge  batchbatch  x x 
continuouscontinuous  

 exceptionsexceptions  analyzableanalyzable  x x unun--analyzableanalyzable; ; fewfew  x manyx many  

4.4. environmentenvironment  

 stablestable  x x turbulentturbulent  

5.5. supplierssuppliers  and and distributorsdistributors  

 market market factorsfactors; ; bargainingbargaining  powerpower  
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FactorsFactors  influencinginfluencing  organizationorganization  

structurestructure  
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FromFrom  hierarchieshierarchies  to to networksnetworks  
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FromFrom  hierarchieshierarchies  to to networksnetworks  
DivisionsDivisions  

SBUSBU´́ss  

TeamsTeams  

  AmebasAmebas  

  HolacracyHolacracy  

  ROWE, CLOUROWE, CLOU  

VirtualVirtual  organizationsorganizations  

OutsourcingOutsourcing  

Holding Holding structuresstructures  

StrategicStrategic  alliancesalliances  

OtherOther  networksnetworks  
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DivisionsDivisions, , SBUSBU´́ss  

DecentralizationDecentralization  ofof  decisiondecision  makingmaking  

StriveStrive  forfor  flexibility and flexibility and lowerlower  costscosts  
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TeamsTeams  

FortuneFortune  1,000 1,000 companiescompanies  longitudinallongitudinal  study:study:  

  

1980: 20% had team1980: 20% had team--basedbased  structuresstructures  

1990: 50%1990: 50%  

2000: 80%2000: 80%  

  

„Especially in chaotic industries, it pays for the CEO to 
delegate as much authority as possible in order to 
encourage experimentation.“ 
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AmebaAmeba  

KnownKnown  fromfrom  KyoceraKyocera  GroupGroup  

  

SimilarSimilar  structurestructure  in in otherother  companiescompanies  

  

SpecificSpecific  competitivecompetitive  environmentenvironment  in in whichwhich  thethe  
teamsteams  operateoperate  
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HolacracyHolacracy  

Structure of „circles“, „subcircles“ and „supercircles“ 

 

Empowerment, delegation, self-evaluation, self-
government, democracy 

 

Still, leaders have to be designated 

 

„I think flexibility and adaptability is what’s actually going 
to be the competitive advantage. And holacracy allows for 
faster flexibility and adaptability.“ Hsieh, Zappos 

 

Zappos: 14 % out of 1500 employees left  
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ROWE, CLOUROWE, CLOU  

Results-Only Work Environment 

- only results matter. Not when, where and how they are 
achieved. 

 

Colleague Letter of Understanding 

- instead of a labour contract 

- enumerates goals, rights, responsibilities of an individual 

- formulated in discussion with colleagues 
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VirtualVirtual  organizationsorganizations  

Use Use ofof  IT to IT to bebe  ableable  to to operateoperate  withoutwithout  thethe  attachmentattachment  to a to a 
physicalphysical  place. place.   

  

FromFrom  workwork  fromfrom  homehome  to to complicatedcomplicated  structuresstructures  involvinginvolving  
not not onlyonly  individualindividual  employeesemployees  oror  independent independent contractorscontractors, , 
but but eveneven  wholewhole  companiescompanies..  
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OutsourcingOutsourcing  

ContractingContracting  outout  taskstasks  oror  processesprocesses  

KeyKey  termsterms: : costscosts, , transactiontransaction  costscosts, , qualityquality, flexibility, , flexibility, 
dependabilitydependability, , competitivecompetitive  advantageadvantage  

  

SometimesSometimes  involvesinvolves  transfer transfer ofof  employeesemployees  oror  eveneven  wholewhole  
departmentsdepartments  oror  divisiondivision. .   
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Holding Holding structuresstructures  

LegalLegal  independenceindependence  

EconomicEconomic  dependencedependence  

  ofof  parentparent  and and subsidiarysubsidiary  companiescompanies  

KeiretsuKeiretsu, , concernconcern  
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StrategicStrategic  alliancesalliances  

LegalLegal  independenceindependence  

EconomicEconomic  cooperationcooperation: : closeclose  ––  looseloose  

UsuallyUsually  formedformed  forfor  oneone  oror  more more ofof  these these reasonsreasons::  

1.1. SharingSharing  resourcesresources  

2.2. ReductionReduction  ofof  competitioncompetition  

3.3. Transfer and use Transfer and use ofof  knowledgeknowledge  

  
MultilateralMultilateral  agreementsagreements, , franchisingfranchising, joint , joint venturesventures……  
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ClustersClusters  

RegionalRegional  networksnetworks  

FormedFormed  to to boostboost  competitivenesscompetitiveness  in in nationalnational  oror  internatinalinternatinal  
scalescale  

TypicallyTypically  bothboth  horizontalhorizontal, , verticalvertical  and and otherother  cooperationscooperations  

ExamplesExamples: : shoeshoe  industryindustry  in Italy, in Italy, winewine--makersmakers  in in SouthernSouthern  
MoraviaMoravia  

  

KeyKey  benefit: benefit: developmentdevelopment  ofof  infrastructureinfrastructure  

KeyKey  problemproblem: trust: trust  
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ThanksThanks  forfor  attentionattention  
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